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Carnage at Afghan wedding party kills scores (28)
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Afghan soldiers inspect a damaged Dubai City wedding hall after an explosion in Kabul, Afghanistan, Sunday, Aug. 18, 2019. A suicide-bomb blast ripped through a wedding party on a busy Saturday night.(AP Photo/Rafiq Maqbool)
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An Afghan man stands in the damaged Dubai City wedding hall after an explosion in Kabul, Afghanistan, Sunday, Aug. 18, 2019. A suicide-bomb blast ripped through a wedding party on a busy Saturday night. (AP Photo/Rafiq Maqbool)
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TOPSHOT Afghan men investigate in a wedding hall after a deadly bomb blast in Kabul on August 18, 2019. - More than 60 people were killed and scores wounded in an explosion targeting a wedding in the Afghan capital, authorities said on August 18, the deadliest attack in Kabul in recent months. (Photo by Wakil KOHSAR / AFP)
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Afghan men investigate in a wedding hall after a deadly bomb blast in Kabul on August 18, 2019. - More than 60 people were killed and scores wounded in an explosion targeting a wedding in the Afghan capital, authorities said on August 18, the deadliest attack in Kabul in recent months. (Photo by Wakil KOHSAR / AFP)
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Afghan security personnel stand next to a pile of shoes and sandals of victims outside a wedding hall after a deadly bomb blast in Kabul on August 18, 2019. - More than 60 people were killed and scores wounded in an explosion targeting a wedding in the Afghan capital, authorities said on August 18, the deadliest attack in Kabul in recent months. (Photo by Wakil KOHSAR / AFP)
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A man cleans an area next to a pile of shoes and sandals of victims outside a wedding hall after a deadly bomb blast in Kabul on August 18, 2019. - More than 60 people were killed and scores wounded in an explosion targeting a wedding in the Afghan capital, authorities said on August 18, the deadliest attack in Kabul in recent months. (Photo by Wakil KOHSAR / AFP)
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Afghan men gather in a wedding hall after a deadly bomb blast in Kabul on August 18, 2019. - More than 60 people were killed and scores wounded in an explosion targeting a wedding in the Afghan capital, authorities said on August 18, the deadliest attack in Kabul in recent months. (Photo by Wakil KOHSAR / AFP)
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: The shoes of the victims of the suicide bomb attack lay at the wedding hall after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: Afghan security officials inspect the scene after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: An Afghan security official stands guard after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: A view of the damaged site after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: A view of the damaged site after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: An Afghan security official stands guard after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: A view of the damaged site after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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News Bilder des Tages (190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- Photo taken on Aug. 18, 2019 shows a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: Afghan security officials stand guard after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: The shoes of the victims of the suicide bomb attack lay at the wedding hall after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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News Bilder des Tages (190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- A flower bouquet is seen at a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, Aug. 18, 2019. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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News Bilder des Tages (190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- Photo taken on Aug. 18, 2019 shows a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- People shovel earth onto the tomb of a suicide attack victim during a funeral ceremony in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, Aug. 18, 2019. An explosion ripped through a packed wedding hall in Kabul late on Saturday evening, killing 63 people and wounding 182. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-SUICIDE ATTACK-FUNERAL CEREMONY XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- An Afghan security force member stands guard at a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, Aug. 18, 2019. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) (SPOT NEWS)AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- A man clears a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, Aug. 18, 2019. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- Photo taken on Aug. 18, 2019 shows a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- A flower bouquet is seen at a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, Aug. 18, 2019. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- Photo taken on Aug. 18, 2019 shows a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- Photo taken on Aug. 18, 2019 shows a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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(190818) -- KABUL, Aug. 18, 2019 -- Afghan security force members stand guard at a blast site inside Shahr-e-Dubai wedding hall in Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, Aug. 18, 2019. At least 63 people were killed and over 180 others wounded in Saturday night s suicide explosion at a wedding hall in western Kabul, police of the Afghan capital confirmed on Sunday. Rahmatullah Alizadah) AFGHANISTAN-KABUL-WEDDING HALL-EXPLOSION XinhuaxKabul PUBLICATIONxNOTxINxCHN
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KABUL, AFGHANISTAN - AUGUST 18: The shoes of the victims of the suicide bomb attack lay at the wedding hall after an overnight suicide bomb blast that targeted a wedding reception in Kabul, Afghanistan on August 18, 2019. Authorities in Afghanistan on Sunday confirmed over 60 people were killed and nearly 200 injured in late last night's suicide attack at a wedding party in the capital Kabul. Haroon Sabawoon / Anadolu Agency/ABACAPRESS.COM
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